HSUS Request Results in Turtle Sale Ban
The U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion (FDA) has banned the sale of pet
turtles in the United States because
turtles are proved transmitters of infec
tious salmonella to children. The action,
which took effect June 23, is the cul
mination of a concentrated effort by
HSUS and Consumers Union to obtain
a ban that would protect children from
the illness and prevent the cruel disposal
of pet turtles when cases of salmonella
are discovered.
Salmonella causes diarrhea, fever,
and severe enteritis in children. HSUS
and Consumers Union contended that
it is impossible to produce salmonella
free turtles on a commercial scale.
HSUS and Consumers Union had filed
petitions with FDA and the U.S. Con
sumer Product Safety Commission in
March, 1974, in support of a ban on all
pet turtle sales.
HSUS's primary goal in submitting the
petitions was to advise the agencies
that the method the pet industry was
proposing to lessen the risk of disease,
namely keeping the turtles out of water
for most of their lives, was "greviously
inhumane" to the turtle and did not in
fact significantly decrease the chances

of disease. By keeping turtles out of
water all but 30 minutes a day, the pet
industry's plan would have resulted in
dehydration, malnutrition, and poor
muscle and bone development in turtles,
HSUS contended.
HSUS, with the assistance of Mrs.
Mary L. Anderson, an HSUS member
from Roanoke, Va., who has conducted
a 12-year personal campaign to obtain
such a ban, has kept abreast of FDA's
handling of the problem throughout its
study and action phases. HSUS recently
urged FDA to effect the ban before the
June hatching season to prevent a new
proliferation of turtles on the market.
HSUS is now concerned with ensuring

that all turtles that have to be destroyed
under FDA order are destroyed in the
most humane manner possible. Un
fortunately, FDA left the door open for
.the pet industry to create a disease-free
turtle breeding and distribution scheme,

saying that if sus:h a scheme could be
developed, F DA would reconsider the
whole matter.
The ban applies to all turtles with a
shell length of less than 4 inches and
the eggs of such turtles.

□

Go to East Africa with Roger Caras
Deluxe 16-Day Photographic Safari Tour
For HSUS Members and Friends
Your host will be HSUS Vice President Roger Caras.

Total Cost: $1595 Per Person
Departure Date: Feb. 28, 1976
From Kennedy Intl. Airport, NV
Special Group Rate Includes:
• Round trip jet from New York • Luxury accommodations at the Nairobi Hilton
and the magnificent wildlife lodges of Kenya and Tanzania • A thrilling photograph
ic safari through lhe great wildlife parks of East Africa, including Treetops • Bird
watching al lhe luxurious Mt. Kenya Safari Club • A visit to the world famous animal
orphanage • Expert courier-guides • Private, chauffeured minibuses.
The announcement of the deluxe Animal and Birdwatching Safari to East Africa in
the Spring issue of The Humane Society News has drawn more than 80 responses
from all parts of lhe country. Safari participants will assemble at John F. Kennedy
Airport in New York City and proceed via Alitalia Airlines for Rome, where hotel
accommodations will be provided with a full day for rest and sightseeing before
going on lo Nairobi. In addition to the other highlights, there will be interesting and
educational briefings with game wardens and rangers of the great wildlife preserves
and an inspiring visit to the Animal Orphanage near Nairobi National Park, tamed
for ils care of weak, hungry, and wounded animals.

Clip out and mail to:
Park East Tours Inc.
1841 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10023
Telephone: (212) 765-4870
Gentlemen:
D Please send me the brochure containing complete information regarding the
HSUS photographic safari to Africa.
__ ($200 per person) as deposit. I understand
D Enclosed is my check for
the total deposit will be refunded, less $20.00 per person as handling fee, if it
becomes necessary to cancel my safari membership at least 50 days before depar
ture, when final payment is due. I will receive a kit containing instructions regarding
passports, inoculations, and other pertinent information.
Name
Street __
City _____

______ State ________ Zip ____ -�---
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